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AccommodAtion
Delegates are responsible for the arrangement and 
payment of their own travel and accommodation. 
Upon registering to attend this event, GtR will 
inform you of how to book accommodation at  
the Westin Cape Town Hotel.

netwoRkinG website 
At GtR, we pride ourselves on keeping you 
connected with your community and increasing 
your networking opportunities at our events. To 
help you do this, we have launched a networking 
website for registered delegates. Two weeks 
before the conference you will be sent a username 
and password letting you log-in to the site – there 
you will be able to contact other delegates, making 
it easier to organise those crucial meetings.

VENUE DETAILS

EVENINg NETworkINg rEcEpTIoN
Date: March 12, 2015
Time:  17.25

Venue:  The Westin Cape Town 
 Convention Square 
 Cape Town, 8001 
 South Africa

Tel: +27 21 4129 999

Fax:  +27 21 4129 001

web:  www.westincapetown.com

MAkE SUrE YoUr VoIcE IS HEArD

  Join the discussion on Twitter before, 
during and after the event with our official 
conference hashtag: #AFTFW

  Join the ‘Trade Finance Forum’ LinkedIn 
networking group for post-conference 
discussion, news & competitions. Follow 
‘Global Trade Review’ for the latest  
company updates.
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sponsorship opportunities
peter Gubbins, Managing Director 
pgubbins@gtreview.com 
+44 (0)20 8772 3000

partnership & MeDia 
opportunities
Grant naughton, Marketing Manager 
gnaughton@gtreview.com 
+44 (0)20 8772 3013

InstItutIonal partners

premIer medIa partner
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THE WORLD’S LEADING TRADE  
FINANCE PUBLICATIONS AND EVENTS

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND GET: 
●● six print issues of GTR each year

●● annual GTR supplements

●● annual GTR Directory

●● weekly GTR eNews

●● mobile subscription to GTR

●● full access to web archive

●● access to features on www.gtreview.com

GTR NOW 
AVAILABLE 
AS A FREE 

iPHONE AND 
iPAD APP

CONTACT CHARLOTTE ASHTON AT SUBS@GTREVIEW.COM  
OR CALL +44 20 8772 3006 FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL

November/December 2013

published by

GTR Africa Trade 
Finance Week 2015
As the world’s leading pan-African trade 
gathering, GTR Africa Trade Finance  
Week 2015 will once again return to  
Cape Town in March.

HIGHLIGHTS:

GTR Supply Chain Masterclass (Day 1) 
An interactive workshop that bridges the physical and financial 
supply chains, engaging participants in making strategic 
decisions in the simulated management of a fictional,  
failing, manufacturing company.

9th Annual Africa Trade & Export Finance Conference 
(Days 2 & 3) 
Held over two-days this is the central part of the event, 
welcoming speakers from the continent’s leading businesses, 
top financial institutions and global policy makers.

GTR Africa Leaders in Trade Awards (Day 3) 
The official presentations to the winners, voted for by GTR’s 
corporate readers and contacts, in favour of the leading 
institutions in the African trade finance market.

Audience participation will form a key part of proceedings, 
while the numerous networking sessions throughout will  
allow attendees to meet with the 300 plus delegates  
expected in attendance.

As such, this should be a firm diary date for anyone  
involved in African trade.

2014’s VITal STaTISTIcS

DElEGaTES 
aTTENDED

313
cOMPaNIES 

REPRESENTED

153
cOuNTRIES 

REPRESENTED

23
SEcTORS REPRESENTED IN 2014

37%  cORPORaTES & TRaDERS
26%  baNKS & fINaNcIERS
7%  NON-baNK fINaNcIERS
6%  INSuRERS & RISK MaNaGERS
5%  EcaS & MulTIlaTERalS
3%  lawyERS

3%  GOVT ORGS & PublIc bODIES
3%  SOluTION PROVIDERS
3%  cONSulTaNTS
5%  MEDIa
2%  OThER

37%

26%
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Bookable seperately or as part of the full GTR Africa Trade Finance Week package.  
There are a limited 40 spaces available, so early booking is strongly advised.

Wednesday, March 11, 2015

This workshop is structured around an innovative web-based solution. It engages participants in making  
strategic decisions in the management of a manufacturing company specialising in personal care products. 

Working in teams of four, participants will represent the functional roles of sales, purchasing, supply chain and finance.  
They will be confronted with various real-life, real-time dilemmas. Cross-functional understanding and collaboration are  
key components, as teams work together to turn the company around. Find out more at www.thecoolconnection.org

programme

09.00 opening remarks
Steven van der Hooft, Director, Banking, Involvation Interactive

09.15 Expert analysis
●● The challenges of aligning functions between sales, 
procurement, operations, supply chain and finance

●● Assessing the need for internal alignment in supply chain 
management

●● Benefits, pitfalls, and experiences in creating alignment

10.00  Experiencing misalignment: The dilemmas faced
●● Examining the effect of physical and financial constraints 
●● Working capital management issues such as:

●● Dealing with customers: Frequent sales dilemmas  
including inventory vs client service level, credit risk vs 
increased sales

●● Dealing with suppliers: Purchasing dilemmas such as cost, 
delivery reliability and inventory

●● Dealing with banks: Limits, collateral and cash flow volatility

11.30  NETworkINg brEAk

12.00  Strategy into action: Linking the physical and  
financial supply chain
●●   How can supply chain strategy be aligned to competitive 

strategy?
●●   High volume low cost vs high value agile strategy:  

The implications
●●   How can supply chain strategy be translated into the  

principles of inventory management and safety stock?

12.45  NETworkINg LUNcH

13.45 complexity in international supply chains
●●   Dealing with distant customers
●●   Sourcing from distant suppliers and the effect on working 

capital and delivery risk
●●   Selling to distant customers and the choice of payment 

instruments and INCO Terms
●●   A comprehensive overview of the dilemmas faced when dealing 

with credit limits, payment instruments and INCO terms
●●   Cash flow management and credit risk management when 

dealing with international business partners

15.15  NETworkINg brEAk

15.30 Financial supply chain collaboration 
●● What options exist to support your supply chain from a financial 
perspective?

●● What are the characteristics of a typical supply chain finance 
solution?

●● Examining the impact of these financial arrangements on your 
day to day operations 

17.00 Day finishes

POWERED BY

If you are interested in finding out more about this workshop, please contact  
peter gubbins on +44 (0)20 8772 3000 or pgubbins@gtreview.com

BANKs & 
fiNANciERs 43%sOlutiON 

PROviDERs 5%

cORPORAtEs & 
tRADERs 38%

cONsultANts 2%

lEgAl 2%

iNsuRERs & RisK ANAlYsts 2%

gOvt ORgs &  
PuBlic BODiEs 4%

2014 
PaRTIcIPaNT  
bREaKDOwN

NON-BANK 
fiNANciERs 4%
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conference Day one: Thursday, March 12
08.00 rEgISTrATIoN AND rEFrESHMENTS HOSTED BY

08.55  chairman’s opening remarks 
Jason barrass, Head of Africa Trade, Barclays Africa Group

09.00 kEYNoTE ADDrESS

 Harnessing Africa’s growth potential through 
innovation and leadership
Justin Sherrard, Global Strategist, Food & Agribusiness 
Research, Rabobank
●● How important are partnerships between local and global 
companies in matching capabilities/networks and building  
strong supply chains?

●● Is greater linkage and innovation needed across the modern 
African supply chain? Are new models required for companies  
to engage directly with smallholders?

●● What examples can be given of effective measures put in 
place to support producers (programmes, public-private 
partnerships, financing schemes)?

●● Developing a sustainable growth model: Can corporates be  
more innovative when managing business models, allocating  
risks and dealing with challenges?

09.25 coMMoDITY HEADS DIScUSSIoN

on the ground insights on managing Africa’s 
transformation
Moderator: Shannon Manders, Editor, Global Trade Review
Anne-Marie woolley, Head of Energy & Metals,  
Nedbank Capital

ryan Stokes, Head of Structured Trade & Commodity Finance, 
South Africa, Standard Bank
Jason barrass, Head of Africa Trade, Barclays Africa Group

This high level discussion will bring regional banking leaders 
together to consider the ongoing challenges to trade and credit 
channels, the impact of free trade agreements and other policy 
instruments on intra-African trade volumes, the role of regulation in 
addressing financial sector imbalances, leveraging investor appeal 
for infrastructure development, as well as assessing the many 
opportunities to be found in relatively untapped markets such as 
Botswana, Mozambique, Rwanda, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

10.10  what does the impact of regulation mean for 
borrowers and banks in terms of funding?
Moderator: keith Mukami, Director, Banking & Finance,  
Norton Rose Fulbright
gergely Abraham, Head of Structured Finance, MEA,  
Nokia Networks
Sameer gupta, Financial Controller, Stallion Group
gabriel buck, Managing Director, Head of ECA & Capex 
Financing Solutions Group, Barclays
Luca corsini, Head of Trade Finance, EMEA, Deutsche Bank
David Heynes, Sales Director, Accuity
●● With regulation continuously adding to the complexity of treasury 
management, what are the principle challenges faced by 
corporates and their financiers at present?

●● What strategies are corporates adopting to meet such challenges 
whilst still growing their business and how can their banks help  
on this front?

●● What has been the impact on sovereigns/quasi-sovereigns, 
given the sheer volume of infrastructure financing needed across 
Africa?  How will the project finance market be affected?

●● Which regulations (Dodd-Frank, Basel III, KYC, FATCA, UK Bribery 
Act, EMIR) provide the greatest concern? Where are companies 
being hit hardest and how are banks changing the way they do 
business as a result?

●● To what extent have regulatory changes impacted on balance 
sheet management? What does this mean for leverage ratios?

●● Are we likely to witness an increase in the number of banks 
saying they are unable/unwilling to participate in certain 
transactions? What changes have there been in the relationships 
between corporates and banks?

●● How can banks stay ahead of the curve in supporting their clients? 
What does the increase in the role of non-bank finance providers 
such as pension funds and insurance companies mean for banks?

10.55 NETworkINg brEAk HOSTED BY

11.35 Nigeria’s oil and gas market: blessing or curse?
Moderator: rolake Akinkugbe, Vice-President & Head, Energy 
& Natural Resources, FBN Capital
Dayo okusami, Group General Counsel & Company Secretary, 
Atlantic Energy
charles weller, Managing Director, Africa Trade, Barclays
paul Eardley-Taylor, Head of Oil & Gas, South & Southern 
Africa, Standard Bank
wumi Iledare, Professor & Director, Emerald Energy Institute, 
University of Port Harcourt, Nigeria
●● Is Nigeria overly dependent on the oil and gas sector when it 
comes to exports? How has this been impacted by discoveries 
in other markets such as the US and will this lead to greater 
diversification into other markets?

●● To what extent do elections, security threats, supply chain 
disruption and a beleaguered regulatory landscape provide 
uncertainty for investors in Nigerian industry? 

●● Are we seeing more international oil companies (IOCs) moving 
offshore to look for lower-risk projects? Does this provide greater 
opportunities for local companies? 

●● Reducing legal uncertainty: Setting up regulatory agencies, 
improving frameworks, introducing guidelines for upstream and 
downstream and reducing corruption levels across SOEs to 
improve investment appeal

●● How large a priority is repairing damaged infrastructure when it 
comes to building intra-African trade volumes? How important are 
partnerships between local and international banks, ECAs and 
other investors such as traders?

12.20  Fulfilling west Africa’s promise: opportunities and 
threats
Moderator: Edward george, Head of Research, Ecobank
chris Andoh, Managing Director, Star Africa Commodities  
& Minerals
pepi bedi, Head of Structured Trade Finance, Structured  
Trade & Commodity Finance, SMBC
rupert boyle, Partner, Credit Political & Security Risks,  
JLT Specialty
Tony Uzoebo, Executive Director, Business Development,  
Zenith Bank (UK)
●● Transforming economic structures to a sustainable growth model: 
Is the industrialisation of the agribusiness sector likely to become 
a reality? Which industries are most likely to benefit?

●● Is the ratio of hard commodities and soft commodities expected 
to change? Are softs likely to overtake hard commodities and to 
what extent can the non-oil sectors develop?

●● Where do countries such as Ghana and Cote d’Ivoire stand in 
relation to Nigeria in terms of project potential? What are the main 
factors and challenges when setting up projects in sectors such 
as mining/oil and gas?

●● Are better programmes needed to encourage trade within the Ecowas 
region and with other trading blocs? What are the principal legal 
barriers when it comes to conducting business with Francophone 
countries such as Cote d’Ivoire, Togo, Benin and Gabon?

●● How significant a role do countries such as Senegal have to play 
in providing an entry point into the regional market and what more 
is needed in terms of infrastructure to aid this?

13.05 LUNcH HOSTED BY
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chair: Jason barrass, Head of Africa Trade, Barclays  
Africa Group

14.20 Financing Africa’s value chain
Moderator: Damian Austin, Head of Global Trade Asset 
Distribution, Barclays
geoffrey de Mowbray, Chief Executive & Managing Director, 
Dints International
Sanjeev oza, Head of Supply Chain Finance, Sub-Saharan 
Africa, Citi
Aashish pitale, Group Treasurer, Essar Group
gift Simwaka, Regional Manager, Southern Africa, African 
Export-Import Bank
●● How are companies in fragmented industry sectors working 
together to link different parts of their value chain, increasing 
efficiency, reducing risks and making it easier to finance trade?

●● To what extent have trading companies operating in Africa 
managed to achieve ‘farm to fork’? What have been the key 
factors in achieving this and where are the best opportunities?

●● How are consumer habits changing in Africa as the continent 
continues its process of growth? Are multinationals adapting 
their strategies accordingly, particularly within the FMCG market?

●● ‘Not just one country’: With differing legal systems, tax regimes 
and communication systems, how important is it to formalise 
networks for banks doing business in multiple countries?

●● With growing interest in products such as factoring, are we 
seeing a move towards greater open account lending in Africa? 
To what extent will the legal environment and lack of credit 
information provide a hindrance to this?

●● Are we likely to see greater use of tools such as distributor 
finance as a way for corporates to support local distributors by 
providing access to affordable finance?

15.05  Alternative financing and the rise of new funding 
sources
Moderator: Simon cook, Partner, Sullivan & Worcester UK
christian karam, Partner, Africa Trade Finance
prieur du plessis, Chief Investment Officer, Barak Fund 
Management
Dominic broom, Head of Sales & Relationship Management 
EMEA, Treasury Services, BNY Mellon
Nicolas clavel, Chief Investment Officer, Scipion Capital
●● In a market rich with opportunities for international and local 
banks, why is it falling to alternative financiers to provide the 
oxygen for African trade? Will banks only touch large commodity 
deals and if so why?

●● To what extent do Africa’s alternative providers differ in size, 
structure and sectors? What is the key criteria for the business 
they are looking to take on and how do they strike the balance 
between risk and investor return?

●● Where are the most lucrative opportunities to be found (South 
Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Malawi, CAR)? How important is it 
to stay attuned, to increase or reduce exposure based on market 
circumstance?

●● What are the main competitive advantages enjoyed when it 
comes to speed and efficiency? Are NBFs better suited to 

smaller transactions with local African companies and to what 
extent is it important to build ties with industry bodies?

●● How do alternative financiers differ in how they work with the 
banking sector? Are some working almost more as brokers on 
behalf of the banks in originating and syndicating business? 

15.45 NETworkINg brEAk HOSTED BY

16.10 cASE STUDY

best practices for addressing trade-based money 
laundering
David Heynes, Sales Director, Accuity

Trade-based money laundering is becoming an increasing area 
of focus by regulators. Ensuring a discrete AML policy related to 
trade finance will reduce the risk of illegal activity. This session 
will cover trade finance related sanctions and embargoes, 
reviews of recent global regulatory agencies on financial crime 
risks, current affairs and hidden dangers affecting trade finance, 
plus best practices together with a case study.

16.40  credit where it’s due: Developing the insurance 
product
Moderator: Matthew Solley, Executive Director, Credit & 
Political Risks, Arthur J. Gallagher
charles Nortje, Chief Executive Officer, Credit Guarantee 
Insurance Corporation (CGIC)
Sarah warren, Structured Trade & Distribution, Rand  
Merchant Bank
Antonella Da cunha, Group Risk Manager, Capespan Group
●● Despite concerns over poor bankruptcy laws, lack of 
enforcement and a ‘cash market’, do you still feel optimistic over 
the prospects for the TCI product in Africa?

●● Are local African exporters starting to see the benefit in 
comparison to the cost and payment terms of letters of credit?

●● How can the significance of trade credit insurance be improved 
compared to political risk cover? What role do multilaterals and 
other organisations have to play in encouraging use?

●● To what extent does lack of legislation, dependable judicial 
process and transparency on credit information place greater 
focus on the policyholder? Does this make for more of a 
partnership approach, relying on the knowledge of the buyer?

●● Is most trade credit insurance activity limited to fairly basic 
commodities or machinery? Is improved infrastructure, reduced 
trade barriers and greater intraregional trade likely to see an 
increase in demand?

●● With movement towards more open account trade across Africa, 
are we likely to see all types of companies looking for the same 
terms and conditions? How can this be addressed and what role 
do brokers and reinsurers have to play?

SELEcT EITHEr STrEAM A or STrEAM b

STrEAM A: SUppLY cHAINS, ALTErNATIVE FINANcE AND rISk MITIgATIoN

AgENDA



STrEAM b: THE roLE oF DFIS, EcAS AND MULTILATErALS IN SUpporTINg INFrASTrUcTUrE DEVELopMENT

chair: Simon Sayer, Head of Structured Trade & Export Finance, 
Deutsche Bank

14.20  powering Africa: where do the key challenges lie and 
how are they being met?
Moderator: Taiwo Adeniji, Director & Head, Financial Institutions 
& Advisory Services, Africa Finance Corporation (AFC)
Siyabonga Nxaba, Senior Advisor, Funding Execution, Eskom 
Holdings
Abubakar Ali, Chief Finance Officer, Gulf Power
bruce bouchard, Senior Advisor, Power Africa Initiative
peter crawley, Managing Director & Head of Treasury & Trade 
Solutions, Africa, Citi
philna potgieter, Head of Export Credit Finance, Africa, 
Nedbank Capital
●● What role do initiatives such as Power Africa have to play in 
tackling challenges such as lack of transmission in power plants, 
limited capacity, generation and distribution?

●● Do banks still prefer the balance sheet approach when it comes 
to structuring energy projects? With many businesses starting 
from an entrepreneurial perspective how crucial a role does 
reinsurance play in making sure deals go ahead?

●● Has there been a reduction in the issuing of sovereign 
guarantees for projects? Has this led to a greater role being 
played by multilaterals and DFIs in providing guarantees for 
power purchasing agreements (PPAs)?

●● How important are extended tenors in attracting investment in 
capital-intensive projects? What measures are being taken to 
mobilise private investment and make lenders more comfortable 
with risk? Where do the ECAs come in here and at what stage?

●● How important is it to define regulatory frameworks around 
energy projects in the developing phase (environmental impact 
assessment, developer timelines, project bankability)?

●● To what extent are renewable resources expected to play a large 
part in countries such as Kenya, Ethiopia, Rwanda and Tanzania 
developing a diversified energy mix? Are these still primarily 
structured through special purpose vehicles (SPVs)?

15.05 DEbATE

A new dynamic in EcA and export finance?
Moderator: Ed Harkins, Head of Export Credit Financing, 
Fieldstone Private Capital Group
Nicholas oliver, Head of Business Development, NMS 
International Group
Mandisi Nkuhlu, Chief Operating Officer, Export Credit 
Insurance Corporation of South Africa (ECIC)
Michael creighton, Head of Africa, Sace
Henrique de Azevedo Avila, Head of Export Credit Division, 
Transaction Support in Africa, BNDES
greg Fyfe, Head of Mining, Energy & Infrastructure Finance 
South Africa, Standard Bank

This discussion session will assess the current dynamic between 
borrowing and infrastructure growth in Africa, examining the 
relationship between corporates, ECAs and banks in providing 
sustainable and affordable funding whilst mitigating the risk of 
‘overheating’, budgetary constraints, the role of the IMF, as well 
as the correlation between political and economic stability in 
markets such as Ghana, Uganda, Rwanda, Niger and Congo.

15.45 NETworkINg brEAk HOSTED BY

16.10 cASE STUDY

The future of ‘resource nationalism’: From local 
ownership to local participation
robert besseling, Principal Africa Analyst, Economics & 
Country Risk, IHS

This session will highlight shifting trends in the implementation 
of ‘resource nationalism’, changing the way in which revenues 
from foreign investment projects are controlled, particularly 
within the extractive sectors, with local content provisions 
implemented encouraging or requiring the participation of local 
companies in the procurement of goods or services. Is this new 
model more sustainable for competing in FDI attractiveness 
or will it scare away potential investors? Case studies include 
Mozambique, South Africa, Zimbabwe, Angola, Nigeria, Kenya, 
Tanzania and Guinea, with sectors such oil and gas, mining, 
manufacturing and processing, power, construction and project 
finance all covered.

16.40  roads, railways and transportation: Increasing 
capacity through expanded trade routes
Moderator: Simon Sayer, Head of Structured Trade & Export 
Finance, Deutsche Bank
rebecka Lundgren, Country Analyst, Sub-Saharan Africa, EKN
benjamin Todd, Business Development for Africa, Global 
Business Development, Export-Import Bank of the United States
Mphokolo Makara, Transactor, Infrastructure Finance, Rand 
Merchant Bank
Simon Lee, Director, Head of Export Finance, Sub-Saharan 
Africa, HSBC
●● How crucial is the development of transport infrastructure for 
expanding trade routes and going deeper to access markets 
in East and Central Africa? How can connectivity be improved 
between railways and ports?

●● Will the development of railway infrastructure see an increase in 
cross-border trading with more value-added processes? Are we 
likely to see new sectors/commodities unlocked (tea/coffee/
tobacco in Rwanda, steel in Uganda)?

●● Is lack of transparency and commitment to improving rail and 
port capacity/efficiency hampering large-scale projects in key 
markets (South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe, DRC, Tanzania, 
Mozambique)? Are most goods still moved by truck?

●● What are the power challenges in running railways? Are there 
concerns over the sustainability of powering networks? What of 
the old/abandoned infrastructure, can this be used?

●● How coordinated are efforts by companies to develop their own 
logistics systems and in-country facilities? What more needs to 
be done and where can logistics providers come in here?

●● What role do large scale infrastructure projects like LAPSSET 
have to play in building a multi-sector trade corridor? Can these 
be extended further to integrate road and rail networks?

17.25 cLoSE oF DAY oNE FOLLOWED BY 

EVENING NETWORKING RECEPTION HOSTED BY
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conference Day Two: Friday, March 13
SELEcT EITHEr STrEAM A or STrEAM b

STrEAM A: kEY cHALLENgES AND INITIATIVES IN SoUTHErN AFrIcA

chair: Anne-Marie woolley, Head of Energy & Metals,  
Nedbank Capital

09.10 cASE STUDY

Fair Share 2030
gary kendall, Nedbank Fair Share 2030

Focusing on one of the many new strategic initiatives in place to 
aid investment into South Africa, ‘future-proofing’ the financial 
sector from an economic, social and environmental perspective, 
this session will focus on the areas identified as holding back 
economic progress, such as the absence of a long-term goals 
for national growth, funding requirements and the role of the 
modern bank as one component of a complex system that needs 
to change to create a vibrant flourishing country, embracing new 
products, services and business models.

09.40  Managing risk and seizing opportunity in the 
agribusiness sector
Moderator: Zhann Meyer, Africa Head, Global Commodity 
Finance, Nedbank Capital
Hardi wilkins, Global Head of Risk, Export Trading Group
Adriaan Snyman, Managing Director, Free State Maize (FSM)
Hein coetzee, Export Manager, Tru-Cape Fruit Marketing
●● Where are the most significant hurdles for sustained growth 
in the agribusiness sector coming from? Financial, regulatory, 
political or environmental?

●● What are the main factors impacting on current price volatility in 
the soft commodities market? Is greater (and more harmonised) 
regulation needed to manage this?

●● Can more be done when it comes to increasing access to 
increasing lines of credit, local currency financing, risk-sharing 
facilities and specific instruments such as input financing?

●● How significant will the impact of the BRIC markets be on the 
agribusiness sector? Is China still the dominant player or is 
greater involvement expected from other markets?

●● To what extent is risk and risk perception a threat to ongoing 
business? Do traders feel they have sufficient compliance 
measures within their organisations?

chair: Jeff Midzuk, Executive, Structured Trade & Commodity 
Finance, Standard Bank

09.10  Have we witnessed the emergence of the EAc as  
a major international trade bloc?
Moderator: rupert cutler, CEO, Financial & Political Risks 
Division, Newman Martin & Buchan (NMB) 
Vishal khagram, Director, Riftcot
James kasuyi, Trade Finance Officer, PTA Bank 
kevin Holmes, Solutions Structuring Group, Transactional 
Products and Services, Standard Bank
Duncan oliphant, Co-Founder & Manager, Titan Collateral 
Services
Alice Zulu, Head of Trade Finance, EAC, Ecobank Group
●● How have structural changes such as CDF decentralisation 
impacted on Kenya’s trade flows? Is there a need for financial 
programmes to aid trade finance facilitation?

●● Is greater international interest in EAC markets such as Uganda, 
Tanzania and Rwanda likely to extend into territories such as Sudan 
and Somalia as investors look to break down trade borders?

●● Where are the best infrastructure project opportunities to be 
found and how are they being financed? How significant is the 
increased presence of Middle East banks?

●● Are we likely to see more multilateral programmes due to 
difficulties local companies have in obtaining credit? Is more 
being done to improve access to company information? 

●● What is the appetite for trade credit and political risk insurance 
coverage in markets such as Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and DRC? 
Are government initiatives are being implemented to support 
reinsurance and ensure sufficient capacity?

●● Is Kenya still the dominant force due to its ports, processing 
capabilities and distribution networks? What of Uganda and 
its role as an access point/re-export hub for markets such as 
Ethiopia, Rwanda and DRC?

10.00 DEbATE

 How can you measure ‘informal trade’? How does 
this impact on growth forecasts?
Edward george, Head of Research, Ecobank
Ian Henderson, Consultant, Gunvor Singapore Pte
bikash prasad, Chief Financial Officer, Southern & Eastern 
Africa, Olam International

Recent economic surveys and forecasts estimate the levels of 
intra-regional trade in Africa to be less than 20 per cent of all 
business going on. However, with large volumes of food, raw 
commodities and consumer goods traded informally across the 
region, is the true size of intra-regional trade likely be higher? 
How can the financial community tap into this? This session will 
shed some light on this fascinating aspect of trade within the 
continent.

10.40 NETworkINg brEAk HOSTED BY

STrEAM b: coNTINUINg THE rISE oF THE EAST AFrIcAN coMMUNITY

“The topics discussed and information shared 
at this conference provide an invaluable 
insight to what’s really going on in Africa.”
D Macrae, CAT-WWL Logistics

“A great networking forum 
and good platform to get up to 
date trade practises in Africa.”
g Eke, Zenith Bank

AgENDA



chair: Anne-Marie woolley, Head of Energy & Metals,  
Nedbank Capital

11.20 INTErVIEw Q&A

How have recent industry events impacted on 
risk appetite and client exposure in the collateral 
management sector?
Andre Soumah, Executive Chairman, Ace Global Depository
chris Sturgess, Director, Commodity Derivatives, 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange

Shockwaves from the recent Qingdao warehousing scandal 
have been felt far beyond China, with many Chinese banks 
rumoured to be limiting overseas exposure they plug money 
into their home markets, much to the concern of Africa. This 
session will examine whether these events have created a 
‘bubble’ in the commodity market, the likely effects on African 
warehousing companies and the differing ways in which they 
operate, improving the understanding of the role of the collateral 
manager. Discussion points will also include the increasing 
trend of collateral management for non-commodities (such as 
machinery and consumables) along with pricing challenges, 
particularly when undertaking smaller transactions.

12.10  Securing and funding business in Africa’s  
‘frontier’ markets
Moderator: Ian Stern, Principal, Stern Partners
ricardo Ferreira, Country Manager, Luanda Representative 
Office, Nedbank Capital
gift Simwaka, Regional Manager, Southern Africa, African 
Export-Import Bank
Yaw kuffour, Head of Trade Finance Programme, Financial 
Institutions, African Development Bank (AfDB)
●● Examining the growth and increased interest in key markets 
such as Angola, Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe: How 
significant are volumes compared to ‘more established’ trade 
markets/investment destinations? 

●● Are we witnessing an increasing trend of ‘onshoring’ transactions 
through local banking systems? Has this increased local bank 
liquidity? How restrictive are draw-down conditions in reality?

●● What role can multilateral organisations play in mitigating risk 
and providing credit in these markets? Has this been used to 
good effect, particularly in helping international banks conduct 
business?

●● Can increased interest from markets such as Asia be used 
as leverage when negotiating with Western investors? Can 
a regulatory balance be struck between attracting FDI and 
maintaining sovereignty?

●● To what extent are landlocked countries dependent on 
neighbouring ports for transiting goods? Are investors having to 
build their own infrastructure?

●● Does a market such as Angola provide a template for 
the success of offshore production facilities in insulating 
investors from political instability and reducing infrastructure 
requirements?

13.00 cLoSE oF coNFErENcE FOLLOWED BY 

Followed by   gTr Leaders in 
Trade 2014 awards 
ceremony

 

13.10 NETworkINg LUNcH HOSTED BY 

MorNINg pLENArY

“I use this conference to remain aware 
of the latest trends in trade and the 
event never fails to deliver.”
r botes, Nedbank

“This is an excellent conference 
and a must attend event for 
trade finance experts.”
L Nkoya, Zanaco Bank

AgENDA



Inaugural

GTR Africa Trade & Infrastructure 
Finance Conference

London, UK | w/c October 19, 2015

For more information please contact Grant Naughton at gnaughton@gtreview.com or visit www.gtreview.com

Reflecting on the success of its unrivalled coverage of the African trade, export 
and commodity finance markets, Global Trade Review gathers the corporate 

and financial community together in London to discuss the continent’s priorities 
at the inaugural GTR Africa Trade & Infrastructure Finance Conference: Risks & 

Rewards, taking place in October 2015.

With London home to a number of corporations and financial institutions firmly 
entrenched within Africa, the conference will highlight the key trends impacting 

on the development of the region’s trade potential, including the ongoing 
challenges in securing credit, the impact of regulation, building partnerships 
for sustainable growth, and the huge infrastructural development required in 

sectors such as power, energy, utilities, telecommunications and transportation.

5,396
DELEGATES ATTENDED 
GTR EVENTS IN 2014



Association of corporate Treasurers South Africa (AcTSA)
Challenges for the modern treasurer

conference Day 2: Friday March 13, 2015
Held in collaboration with the Association of corporate Treasurers South Africa (AcTSA), we are delighted to invite you 
to a special afternoon briefing on challenges for the modern treasurer, which will take place on Friday March 13 as part 
of Africa Trade Finance week 2015.

coNTENT
With the last year having presented a number of challenging 
economic obstacles, treasures have been able to show how 
valuable they are to their organisations. With this in mind the 
Association of Corporate Treasurers (ACTSA) has pursued 
its focus on the primary objectives of creating appropriate 
education and networking opportunities for memebrs and 
increasing awareness of the role the Association plays in 
assisting its members to meet the many challenges faced  
in the workplace.

This special afternoon briefing, open for attendance for all 
attendees of Africa Trade Finance Week 2015, will focus on 
the huge growth of investment on the African continent, and 
how increased corporate activity has opened up a whole new 
set of issues which require the focus of the treasurer, with 
the following all needing to be considered when conducting 
treasury operations across Africa:

Speaker: Nigel grey, ACTSA Chairman

●● Corporate risk management challenges in  
Sub-Saharan Africa

●● Currency risk management across the continent

●● Managing expansion risks through banking partners

●● Achieving business control and transparency

●● Benefits of standardised loan documentation  
for corporate borrowers

●● How corporate treasurers can cope with the  
issues of collateral

The briefing will also cover how in the aftermath of the global 
financial crisis in 2008, treasurers have experienced increased 
regulation, with a different view of risk and the adoption of 
different technologies for managing treasury operations on  
a daily basis.

EVENT DETAILS

LOCATION: The Westin, Cape Town

DATE: Friday March 13, 2015

TIME: 14.30 – 15.30

Kindly contact Jeff Ando at jando@gtreview.com for further information
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DElEgAtE iNfORmAtiON
For multiple bookings please email events@gtreview.com

Title: (please tick) 
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Last name
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Telephone: +44 (0)20 8673 9666

Post: GTR, Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd,  
4 Hillgate Place, London SW12 9ER, UK
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1.  Bookings can be submitted at any stage 
prior to the event, subject to availability. 

2.  Payment must be received in full prior to 
the conference.

3.  All speakers are correct at the time of 
printing, but are subject to variation without 
notice.

4.  If the delegate cancels after the booking 
has been accepted, the delegate will be 
liable for the following charges:

•  Cancellations notified over 14 days prior to 
the event will incur an administration fee of 
10% of the full amount.

•  For cancellations received less than 14 days 
prior to the event, the full delegate rate must 
be paid and no refunds will be available.

5.  All bookings submitted by e-mail, fax, post 

or over the telephone are subject to these 
booking conditions.

6.  All cancellations must be received in writing.

7.  Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd will not 
be held liable for circumstances beyond its 
control which lead to the cancellation or 
variation of the programme.

We would like to keep you informed (via 
e-mail, mail or otherwise) about our products 
and services which we consider may be of 
interest to you.

  If you do not wish Exporta to use your 
information for marketing purposes,  
please tick this box.
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Package (Conference & Supply Chain Masterclass):
Standard rate US$2100 
Corporate rate US$1100 
(Exporters, importers, traders, manufacturers and producers of physical goods)

Conference only:
Standard rate US$1650 
Corporate rate US$495 

Supply Chain Masterclass only:  US$820 

Early booking discount (10%) 10% discount 
I am booking before February 13, 2015 and would like to  
claim a 10% early booking discount.

Multi-booking discount 15% discount 
15% off second or any subsequent booking received from  
the same company and office booked at the same time

Can’t make the conference?  US$150 
Conference delegate pack, comprising all speaker  
presentations and bios in both hard copy and online formats
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